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The chief difficulties in these days are connected with
smelting of the ore and transport to the coast Vast amount
of copper tin and mercury had been taken from the plateau
regions even before the advent of the railway but the
import of capital the extension of railways and the develop
ment of the ore bodies by large scale methods is having an
enormous effect from one end of the Andes to the other
Gold mining is now comparatively unimportant and silver
is important only through its association with other minerals
in Peru with copper in Bolivia with tin The chief produc
tion for the whole region is now that of copper from a nch
zone running right through the Bolivia Peru plateau Large
smelting works in central positions now draw the ore supplies
from the mines by rail in fact the railway is the key to
mining as it is to farming development throughout tfae
continent
Other nch zones occur in Bolivia where tin silver
bismuth and tungsten are mined The Andes are also the
worlds leading source of vanadium and second only to
China in the production of antimony For some time the
river gravels in western Colombia were the leading source
of platinum but exports are now dwindling It is estimated
that Chile alone has enough sulphur in the craters of the
mountain section and borax in the solars or salt flats to
supply the world with those commodities for centuries to
come, The mineral areas are chiefly in four sections (i) the
region served by the Central Railway in Peru (u) the
Eastern Cordillera in Bohva (ui) the Cauca Valley and
the adjacent Pacific dope in Colombia and (iv) the Andean
asest of northern Chile. Dr E. W Shanahan has said
ffti ao comparable region m the world have Sttch quantities and
raaieiy of igneous rocfcs been forced tfcrotagh the cntstal
at sock numberless posits both m the flanks of the ranges

